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SUPREME COURT - STATE OF NEW YORK
TRIAL TERM, PART 56 SUFFOLK COUNTY
PRESENT:

Hon. Carmen Victoria St. George
Justice of the Supreme Court

\

LORI KLAUS, MICHAEL KLAUS, MARY PETTIT,
ANGELA MYLLER, ALLISON SCHELIN. MARI(
MAGNANI, CLAIR-E GOAD, BARBARA LEVY,
THERESA PALERMO.ROBTNSON, DONNA

lndex No.
60637

6/t9

MADDALONE, GREGORY V. CHAVIOUS, on behalfof
the Estate of Mary Therese Tierny Chavious, MARY
ZAFFARANO, ERIN ROBINSON, as natural guardian of
M.C., CONNIE HAVENS, THf,RESA TIETJEN, LINDA
GEORGI, PATRICIA GALLINA, WILLIAM E. LORIS,
on behalf of the Estate of Trish M. Loris, BRIAN
HILLIARD, ADELE MICHELSEN, individuallv and as
natural guardian of J.S., MARGARET WAHLFELD,
KIMBERLEY LE\Y, individually and on behalf of the
Estate of Clovis Campbell, VICTORIA DEROSSO, and
SHARON QUAIL,
Plaintiffs,
Motion Seq:
002. 003 MD

-against-

Decision/Order

THE TOWN OF BROOKHAVEN,
Defendant.

\
The folloi.r,ing numbered papers \r.ere read upon this motion:
Notice of Motion.. . ...... . . . .. . ... ..22-126'. 141-145
Answering Papers..................... I 34; | 46-1 49
Reply
.......135-139;151

Briefs: Plaintifls/Petitioner's............134:

150

Defendant's/Respondent's...... 1 27
The ptaintiffs in this action seek to recover damages for negligence allegedly causing
physical injuries and wrongful death, nuisance and trespass emanating from a landfill (the
landfill) owned and operated by defendant Town of Brookhaven (TOB). The plaintiffs, both
living and now.deceased. arelwere residents in the surrounding communities and-/or employees

olthe local. public intermediate school known

as Frank P. Long Intermediate School.
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Plaintiffs filed their original complaint on April 3, 2019. On May 5, 2019, plaintilf
Sharon Quail died, and Limited Letters of Administration were not issued until October 30.
2019. In the interim, on May 14, 2019, the parties executed a stipulation agreeing to extend the
TOB's time to answer the complaint, but due to the death of Sharon Quail, the proceedings
would have been stayed had this Court been informed of the death. When the Court was advised
ofthe death, it stayed this action on November 19,2019. This Court then required plaintiffs to
interpose a motion substituting a personal representative ior the deceased plaintillSharon Quail,
which was submitted on December 4. 2019. By Decision and Order dated February 24,2020,
the personal representative was substituted for the deceased plaintiff, and the stay imposed by the
Court on November 19, 2019 was lifted. Thereafter, the Court held approximately three
conferences in an attempt to resolve this action, which were ultimately unsuccessfu[.
The TOB has interposed two pre-answer motions that are presently before this Court for
determination (Motion Sequences 2 and 3). The first pre-answer motion (Sequence 2) was
interposed against the original complaint on March 16,2020 (the day that New York State
Courts imposed strict coronavirus restrictions). On November 6. 2020. the plaintiffs filed their
amended complaint. As ofthe date ofthe hling ofthe amended complaint, no decision had been
issued vLr a vrs Motion Sequence 2. On November 17.2020, the TOB filed its second preanswer motion to dismiss the amended complaint (Sequence 3), maintaining that the amended
complaint is actually a supplemental complaint for which the plaintifls failed to obtain leave of
the Court, and that, as a consequence olfiling the pleading without leave of the Court, it shoutd
be dismissed pursuant to CPLR $ 3025 (b). The TOB further maintains that, ifthe second
complaint is not dismissed on that basis, then the TOB adopts and asserts the arguments
contained within its first pre-answer motion to dismiss in support of dismissal of the amended
complaint. Plaintiffs oppose both motion sequences.

Plaintiffs' November 6. 2020 Complaint
CPLR S 3025 (a) provides that "[a] parry may amend his pleading once without leave of
court within twenty days after its service, or at any time before the period for responding to it
expires, or within twenty days after service of a pleading responding to it."
As noted, the TOB has not interposed a pleading/answer responsive to the original
complaint. The TOB's motion to dismiss the complaint (Sequence 2) extended the TOB's time
to answer (CPLR $ 321I [f]), and so extended the time in which the plaintiffs could amend their
complaint as of right (Estate of Feenin v. Bombace ll/ine & Spirits, (nc.,188 AD3d 1001 [2d
Dept 20201: Matter of Gansburg v. Blachma4 I I I AD3d 935 [2d Dept 2013]; SfS
Managemenl Development, Inc. v. New York Slate Departme of Toxation and Finance.254
AD2d 409 [2d Dept 1998]).

lmplicit in the foregoing determination is this Court's further determination that
plaintiffs' November 6. 2020 filing was an amended complaint rather than a supplemental
complaint. ''Supplemental pleadings | ] seek reliel'upon transilctions and occurrences
that transpired ;rlier the sen,ice of'thc original pleadings r.r ere flled. ln contrasl. an amendmenr is
one rvliich makes atrl'change at all in an eristing pleading. including the adclition o['lbcts andior
2
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claims that \\ere in e\istence at thc tilnc of the origin:rl pL-ading lrec CPI-R i025[b]:
Sicgcl. PR\c llcF. Co\r\rH\t.-\Rri-s. \lcKinnel's Cons. Laus ol N.Y.. Ilook 7ll. CIPLR Ci0l5:9)"
(Long Island Pine Barrens Society, Inc. v Town of Brookhaven Town Board,20l I NY Slip
Op 30177[U] [Sup Ct Suffolk County 201I ]; see also Rummell v. Blanchard,173 AD 695 [1't
Dept l9l6l: Luxury Autos of Huntinglon, Inc. v. Volkswagen Group of America, [nc.,2015
NY Slip Op 51504pl [Sup Ct Nassau County 2015]). The complaint filed on November 6,
2020 does not add any new and independent transactions or causes of action, or any new parties,
but retains the same five causes ofaction alleged in the original complaint (Negligence/Personal
Injury, Wrongful Death, Nuisance. Trespass and Strict Liability) against the same defendant: the
TOB. Here, the additional factual allegations alleged in the amended complaint were revealed in
relation to the Consent Order filed in federal court (United States of America [on behalfofthe
Environmental Protection Agencyl v. Town ofBrookhaven, 20-CV -04522. Eastem District of
New York) in September 2020; however, the additional factual allegations occurred before the
complaint was filed, but only became known after the complaint in this action was filed.
The TOB Motion to Dismiss the Amended Complaint
Here, the TOB asserts that the complaint should be dismissed pursuant to CPLR $$ 3211
(a) (7). for failure to state a cause ofaction and for failure to fulfi[ a condition precedent to
commencing litigation (General Municipal Law g 50-e [6]). The TOB also maintains that the
complaint should be dismissed pursuant to CPLR $ 3211 (a)(5) because the statute of limitations
relative to the actions for all of the plaintiffs has expired.

In support of its motions to dismiss. the TOB submits, inter alia. the notices of claim. the
individual transcripts from each ofplaintiffs taken pursuant to General Municipal Law- $ 50-h
(50-h hearing transcript). and the affidavit ofBrent D. Kerger. Ph.D.. DABT accompanied by an
extensive expert report.
When deciding a motion to dismiss pursuant to CPLR $ 321l(a)(7), the court must afford
the complaint a liberal construction. accepting all facts as alleged in the complaint to be true, and
according the plaintiffs the benefit ofevery favorable inference (see Marcantonio v Picoui III,
70 AD3d 655 [2d Dept 2010]). The sole criterion on a motion to dismiss is "whether the
pleading states a cause ofaction, and ilfrom its four comers factual allegations are discemed
which taken together manifest any cognizable action at la*'a motion for dismissal will fail'
(Guggenheimer v Ginzburg,43 NY2d 268.275 [1977]; see also Miglino v. Bally Total Fitness
of Greater New York, Inc..20 NY3d.342.351 [20131;Leonv Martinez. 34NY2d 83,87-88.
|994);SokolvLeader,T4 AD3d 1180, 1180-ll8l [2dDept20l0l;GershonvGoldberg,30
AD3d 372, 373 [2d Dept 2006]). "Whether a plaintilf can ultimately' establish its allegations is
not part of the calculus in determining a motion to dismiss" (EBC I, Inc. v Goldman, Sachs &
Co.. 5 NY3d I l, 19 [2005]).

"A court is, ofcourse, permitted to consider evidentiary material submitted by a
defendant in support of a motion to dismiss pursuant to CPLR 321I (a)(7) [citation omitted]"
(Sokol, supra at 1181). "When evidentiary material is considered, the criterion is whether the
proponent of the pleading has a cause olaction. not whether he has stated one. and, unless it has
been shoun that a material fact as claimed by the pleader to be one is not a lact at all and unless
3
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it can be said that no significant dispute exists regarding it...dismissal should not eventuate"
(Guggenheimer, supra at275; see also Vertical Progression, Inc. v. Canyon Johnson Llrban
Funds,126 AD3d 784 [2d Dept 2015); YDRA, LLC v. Mitchell, 123 AD3d 1113 [2d Dept
20141; Korsinsky v. Rose, 120 AD3d 1307 [2d Dept 2014]).
Insofar as the sufficiency of the notices of claim. this Court is not restricted to the four
comers of the notices, but it may consider the 50-h hearing testimony as well (D7lessandro v.
New York City Transit Authority, S3 NY2d89l [1994]). Each ofthe plaintiffs inthis case
underwent tengthy 50-h examinations after the separate notices ofclaim were served upon the
defendant on or about August 23,2018. The TOB did not reject said notices, but instead
examined each plaintiff thereafter. Not only do the notices set forth the bare requirements of
General Municipal Law $ 50-e (2), but the facts constituting the diagnosis ofeach illness, dates
ofdeath. causes ofdeath. the specific personal injuries suffered, and the continuing nature ofthe
nuisance/trespass claims were explored in great detail w-hen the TOB examined each of the
plaintiffs and/or their surviving next of kin. Accordingly, the TOB has more than sufficient
information enabling it to conduct a proper investigation and assessment ofthe merits of the
plaintiffs' claims (Brown v. Ciry of Neh, York,95 NY2d 389. 392-393 120001: see also Davis v.
City of Nete York, 153 AD3d 658, 660 [2d Dept 201 7]). As noted, the TOB has submitted a
lengthy expert report challenging the ptaintiffs' evidence and claims, which in this Court's
estimation, is indirect evidence that the individual notices plus the 50-h hearing testimony are
more than sufficient to apprise the TOB ofthe nature ofthe claims and nhen thel'arose, and that
the TOB has not sulfered any prejudice by the allegedty insulficient notices ofclaim (General
Municipal Law $ 50-e-[6).
This Court further determines that the notices olclaim were timely sen'ed and that the
plaintiffs' claims are not therefore barred by the statutes of limitation cited by the TOB.
Conceming the claims of injury to property sounding in nuisance and trespass, those ptaintiffs
testified at the 50-h hearings that the odors and invasion oftoxins and debris are continuing;
thus. every time these plaintiffs experience these events. a new nuisance and/or trespass violation
arises (see Bloomingdales Inc. v. New York City Transit Authority, 13 NY3d 61 [2009);509
Skth Ave. Corp., v. New York City Transit Authority, 15 NY2d48 [1964]).
As to the personal injury and u.rongful death claims.42 USC $ 9658 applies to rhis state
action brough for personal injury that is caused or contributed to by exposure to any hazardous
substance, or pollutant or contaminant released into the environment from, in this case, a
landfill.' In relevant part. the statute provides that. where a state statute of limitations provides a
commencement date earlier than the federally required commencement date. such period shall be
commenced at the federally required commencement date in lieu of the date specified in such
state statute. The federal commencement date, as provided in 42 USC $ 9658 is "the date the
plaintiffknew (or should have known) that the personal injury or property damages . . . were
caused or contributed to by the Hazardous substance or pollutant or contaminant concemed.''

I It appears that the TOB concedes that Brian Hilliard's claim is timely brought since he was
diagnosed with cancer
in August 2018.
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"The discovery-of-cause standard s$ b) the []RCD. detlnc'd as 'the d.rt!'thc plainlil.tknc'w (trr reasonablv shtruld have knorvn) that the personal injurl' rras caused or contributed to
by the hazardotrs rnaterials. tircuses on knorvledge, actual or imputed. not on suspicion. llerc
sttspicion" rvhatevr-'r its reasonableness. cannot be equated r.vith knou,ledge: and tlre f'act that a
claimant had onll a'reasonerhle suspicion' that the injurir's $'ere caus!'d b"v the [-andfill is not a
sufflc ient basis tbr ruling as it rratt!'r of la,vv that tl.re clairnant 'reasonabl), should have knos n'
(ernphasis added) that the injuries rvere caused b1'1he Landfill" (Freier v. llestinghouse Elec.
Corp., 303 F.3d I 76, 20s-206 [2d Cir 2002]).
Thus, according to the federal statute, the standard lor "commencement" for purposes of
the running olthe statute of limitations is not when the plaintiffs' injuries were discovered, but
when the plaintiffs knew or reasonably should have known that their injuries were caused by the
subject TOB landfill. Despite the papers submitted by the TOB, the defendant has not
established when plaintiffs knew or should have known that the landfill caused their injuries.
The TOB, instead assert that their expert's affidavit demonstrates that the plaintiffs knew or

should have known long before they commenced this action since ''there was no new scientific
or medical information in 2018 that was not available prior thereto and not necessarily to
disprove causation." This Court does not find the TOB's argument in this regard to be
persuasive.
The amended complaint alleges that in July 2018 the plaintiffs were led to conclude that
the landfill caused their alleged injuries, that the TOB was operating the subject landfill without
complying with the landfill permit. and that the TOB was violating the federal Clean Air Act
(CAA). and as a result of these failures, the United States of America-/Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) brought the action in federal court against the TOB. As noted, there is a proposed
consent order for injunctive relief and civil penalties pending in the federal court. Furthermore,
there is some evidence in the record presented by the TOB itselfthat raises an issue offact as to
when the plaintiffs knew or should have known that the tandfill caused their injuries, and some
additional evidence in the record, including testimony of plaintiff Palermo-Robinson who stated
that Town Supervisor Romaine told her that the smell was not coming from the landfill.

In fact, the November 2l .2016 letter from the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) addressed to the Citizens Campaign for the
Environment documents that the odors were coming from the landfill, and a subsequent 2017
letter from the NYSDEC discusses, among other things, the technology installed to continuously
monitor hydrogen sulfide that was found at elevated levels in prior DEC testing.
Also, the TOB submits numerous press articles conceming the community controversy
conceming the subject landfill, but these do not establish that the plaintiffs knew or had reason to
know that the landfill caused their injuries at a time that would place their claims outside the
respective starutes of limitations. The determination u hen each plaintiff knew or had reason to
now that his or her injuries/death w-as caused by the subject landfill is a fact-sensitive
determination that, at this early juncture in this litigation, cannot be made upon a pre-answer
motion to dismiss.
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In any case, as the pending federal action alleges that the TOB landfill is not compliant
with its permit and that the TOB is violating the CAA. taken together with the detailed testimony
of some of the plaintiffs conceming their interactions with TOB officials downplaying the
hazardous nature ofthe landfill, including that some TOB employees advised some plaintiffs that
they could not discuss the landfill, contrasted with the TOB's expert's position that "exposure. if
any, ofschool employees and students to airbome VOC's [volatile organic compounds] from the
Brookhaven Municipal Landfill is not expected to have an appreciable impact on risk ofcancer
or other health outcomes" highlights the fact-sensitive nature ofthe determination (Freier. supra
at 208-210).2 In fact, TOB's expert allows in his report that repeated testing for VOC's in the
school "shows that measured exposure levels are mostb) below regulatory values set to be
protective of public health. . ." and that "[t]evels exceeding these regulatory values. . . were not
consistently detected" (emphasis added). Accordingly, and in view of the totality olthe
submissions upon these consolidated pre-answer motions interposed by the TOB, the TOB has
not shown that a material fact as claimed by the plaintiffs to be one is not a lact at all, and
apparently there is significant dispute regarding the facts ofthis case: therelore, dismissal should
not eventuate (see Guggenheimer. supra at275).
Insofar as the plaintiffs' cause ofaction sounding in strict liability, the Court recognizes
that the determination as to whether an activity is abnormally dangerous such that the actor may
be held strictly liabte fbr harm is a question for the court (Read v. Corning, Inc.,35l FSupp3d
342 [WDNY 2018]; see also Doundoulakis v, Town of Hempstead,42 NY2d 440 t1977D.
There are many lactors to be weighed in making this determination, including the existence ofa
high degree ofrisk of some harm to a person or land: the likelihood that the harm will be great;
the inability to eliminate the risk by exercising reasonable care; the extent to r.r.hich the activir) is
not a matter of common usage; the inappropriateness ofthe activity to the place where it occurs,
and the extent to which the value ofthe activity outweighs its dangerous characteristics
(Doundoulakis. supra at 448). Making this determination requires enough in the record to
determine how the landfill method employed by the ToB, which is apparently in violation of its
permit and the defendant in an action brought in I'ederal court by the EPA, measures up to the
applicable factors. Based upon the foregoing identification ofissues olfact raised by the TOB
submissions, the TOB is also not entitled to dismissal ofthe strict liability claim at this juncture.
The TOB consolidated motions to dismiss are denied in their entiretv: the TOB mav serve
a responsive pleading in accordance with CPLR S 321I (0.

The foregoing constitutes the Decision and O

Dated:

r of this Court.

lt:ne 22,2020
Riverhead. NY

VICTORI
FINAL DISPOSITION

[]

NON-FINAL DISPOSIT

GEORGE. J.S.C-

txl

r The Court does not determine herein plaintiffs'
argument rhat the amended complaint alleges facts supponing an
equitable tolling ofthe statute of limitations as the plaintiffs have not affirmatively moved for this reliei
6
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